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A New Look
For Health
Center
by Laurie Covens
An open house was held at the
Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood
Health Center on Sunday, October
21 to celebrate the opening of the
center's newly renovated facilities.
A $90,000 Community Development Block Grant paid for the improvements in the center's four
floors at 51 Stadium Way. While
over 100 patients, volunteers, staff
people, and local Boston officials
~ere there to celebrate, the occasIOn was marred by the absence of
Joseph Smith, who had died suddenly only one week before.
Last
month's
ceremonies
),. ........ _L..... _I:C'-:'-.a _ _
•
Neighborhood Health Center IS to
be re-named the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center early in
1980.
Comprehensive health care
Represe!lting a new trend in medical care, the Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood Health Center offers
comprehensive, quality health care
at low cost to Allston-Brighton residents. In addition to a full range of
medical services including internal
medicine, dental care, obstetrics,
gynecology, and pediatric care, the

I
health center offers many social serVIces and administers free commun_
Ity health screenings. This philosophy of "comprehensive" health
care shapes medical care at ~ I "tacl_
ffie cerner, explalnecr; -COIt1~hensive health care means that a
patient is viewed as a total person,
and this may sometimes mean
there's a need for nutrition counseling, family planning, or other social
services.
She added that there is a "family
orientation" to treatment at the
Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood
Health Center-particularly in record keeping. According to Stillman, this allows physicians to
" deal with a person as part of a
family unit, that is, as an on-going

historical, medical situation"
Summarizing the differences b'etween the health center and clinics
she saId that medical care at the'
hl>~J.t..h _ ... __ _ , ,=-_
Low-cost care
Readers may well wonder how all
this is possible in an age of skyrocketing health care costs. The answer is that the Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood Health Center is a
small community-based medical facility. That is, it is neither an overextended huge public hospital nor a
privately-owned profit-making business.
While patients' fees pay for only
30 percent of the health center's
costs, additional funding comes

S'':. E's Covets Neighbor's Land
by Susan Bregman
The ink was barely dry' on their
recommendations, when members
of the Monastery Hill Planning
Task Force suddenly found themselves confronting a whole new situation.
The task force was set up in May
to develop long-range plans for the
area of Brighton known as Monastery Hill, a section that includes institutions as diverse as St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Brighton High
School, Fidelis Way, and St. Gabriel's Monastery.
Task force members have spent
the last four months working on
recommendations for the future of
St. Gabriel's Monastery, since the
Passionist Order, which has owned
the monastery for about 70 years, is
eager to sell it. But the Passionists,
who had been planning to sell the
site to one of three housing devel-

opers, recently entered into negotiations with a "fourth entity."
That entity turned out to be St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
What's goiag on?
Reactions to the news have understandably been mixed. " If the
community had known that the
purchaser would have been St. Elizabeth's it could have made recommendations based on that known
entity instead of for a housing developer," said task force member
Loretta Cedrone.
But William Marchione, of the
Open Spaces Conservation Task
Force, noted cautiously, "We've
been given a reprieve." He was referring to St. E's pledge not to develop the monastery land .
"As far as we can project into
the future, our plans call for us to
develop toward the north," said
William Skerry, executive director

of St. E's. "The hospital presently
has no plans to build on the land ."
He added that if St. E's ever considered building on the 14-acre
monastery site, it would come back
to the community for input.
Then why buy the land ? "On the
one hand you could call it altru-

;~om a variety of sources, including
..e Department of Health, EducatIOn, and Welfare, the City of Bos~!I' ~ St. f\liz~h'sB£l<Dit.,
clients.
Since all of its n,embers are community residents, this governing
group, currently led by newlynamed president, Connie Cary, can
ensure that the health center respond to the needs of Allston-

Brighton.
People not profit
Publicly run and, in part, publicly financed, the Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood Health Center is
truly a health care facility run for
(continued on page 7)

istic," said Skerry. But he went on
to explain that altruism is not the
only motive. If St. Gabriel' s were
sold to a private developer, St. E's
stood to lose its parking lot on the
property and would have to have
spent about $2 million construciing
a new garage.
(continued on page 7)
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The Cambodian people
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If you're looking for a new experience in eating, you might want
to check out 1'Odeon on Harvard
Ave. This cozy restaurant with its
soothing music offers a welcome
respite from the bustle outside.
The vegetarian menu includes
soups, vegetables, grains, fish, and
a variety of desserts and beverages.
The noodle dishes are by far the
best. We sampled the pan-fried
whole wheat noodles with vegetables, and soba (buckwheat)
noodles with mu,iuooms and garlic. The al dente noodles were complimented by crisp, lightly cooked
vegetables.
The brown rice with tofu (bean
curd) was a pleasant surprise, since
none of the reviewers are tofu fan s.
The dish was an admirably prepared platter of brown rice, tofu,
broccoli , carrots, onions, ginger,
and celery. In fact, all the vegetable
dishes at 1'Odeon were good.
Another pleasant surprise was the
Saitan burger, fried wheat-meat
patties topped with spicy mustard ,
tangy sauerkraut, lettuce and tomato. This macrobiotic reuben was
by far the spiciest dish we sampled,

and the high point of our two visits.
We also tried mochi, sweet rice
pounded into long strips and deepfried. The outcome resembled
sticky potato pancakes, but was
missing something-perhaps the
applesauce grandmother used to
serve with her potato latkes.
Besides these entrees, the menu
feature s an assortment of appetizers lind side dishes. The quality of
the humus dip, blended chick peas
and tahini served with syrian and
whole wheat bread, varied. We
found it to be well-spiced on our
first visit, but lacking any flavor on
our second. Vegetal pate, which
bore little resemblance to any pate
we had ever sampled, was described
by one of our party as "cold, limp
Stovetop stuffing." In short, a
complete bust.
The macroplatter, a combination
of rice, couscous, black beans,
brussel sprouts, and seaweed , was
an attractive idea that would have
benefited from more spices. The
authors found themselves reaching
for the soy sauce on many occasions.
We wanted to reach for the
cream and sugar when we had our
coffee, but none was provided.
However, there was a delightful
surprise on the menu-tofu creal);!,
a sweet whipped cream substitute;'
We stirred it into our coffee and

••

spooned it over our desserts.
. Overall, the desserts were a bit
over-priced and not sweet enough.
The couscous and filb ~rt pudding
was a lump of cold congealed couscous (not our defin;tion of pudding), while the carrot raisin pie
was gelatinous. Both the apple crisp
and apple shortcake, however, were
pleasant ways to end the meal, even
if the apple topping might have
been better warm .
Because of the inconsistency
among the di shes, we urge to approach I 'Odeon as you would a
Chinese restaurant. Go with a lot of.
friends and order a range of dishes;
you're bound to hit a few go-od
'.
ones.
Expect also to have a lesiurely ,
dinner. There's only one waitress,
and service is slow. Dinner and dessert came to about $5 a person.
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Our Choices For School Committee
On Tuesday , November 6, Boston's voters go to the polls to elect a
Mayor, City Council, and School
Committee. lJp to this point the
mayor's race between Kevin White
and Joseph Timilty has attracted
most of the media and public attention.
However, we think that the other
races, especially the race for School
Committee, are extremely important. The increased racial tension in
the schools recently has emphasized
the importance of electing a School
Committee that will work for quality education for all Boston school
children and will take a strong
stand against racial violence inside
and outsde the schools.
The school committee race
The Community News urges our
readers to vote for John O'Bryant,
Jean McGuire, and Jean Sullivan
McKeigue for School Committee.
O'Bryant, a current member of the
committee, was first elected in
1977 . His victory marked the election of the first black to the Boston
School Committee in over 50 years.

and supporting the school system
who really feel that this city should
. have schools that h~lp all of the
children-schools that do well by
all of the kids, not just middle class
kids or white or one particular
group . "

Jean McGuire

parents and children-black : white
and Hispanic .
O'Bryant has been endorsed' by
Rep. Mel King, the Boston Globe,
the Black Political Task Force, and
the Boston Teachers Union, among
others. We think that O'Bryant has
worked long and hard for the children of this city and his leadership is
especially important at this time of
racial tensions.
.&

John O'Bryanl

During his first term O'Bryant
worked hard on the crucial issues
facing the school system. H~ was
active in locating a new superintendent of schools through an open selection process, in opposing patr~n
age appointments, in expanding
necessary bilingual programs, and
in representing the interests of all

She has focused on three major
issues-an improvement in basic
skills,
especially
reading;
a
strengthened bilingual education
program; and the development of a
first-class vocational education
school and program which "would
train today's youth for tomorrow' s
jobs." McGuire has been endorsed
by Reps. Mel King, Barney Frank,
and Doris Bunte and the Boston
Globe, the Massachusetts Women' s
Political Caucus, and the Black
Political Task Force, among others.
Jean Sullivan McKeigue, the
mother of three children in the Bos-

1I .:: It -lIlIlt:

t.:nauengers

J

.

Jean McGuire and Jean Sulhvan
McKeigue are both first-time challengers for the School Committee
\~ho bring experience in educatIon,
a commitment to involving parents
in the key decisions affecting their
children and a great deal of energy
and dedication to the job. McGuire
has been the Executive Director of
the METCO program since 1973.
(METCO voluntarily provides opportunities for black and HispanIc
students in Boston to attend suburban schools.) Befo re the METCO
job, McGuire was a teacher a nd
counselor in the Boston pubhc
schools from 1961 to 1973 .
In a recent interview , McGuire
said she was running because "you
need some people setting policies

Jean Sullivan McKeigue

ton public schools, has been active
in the neighborhood parents' movement for the past four years . As she
says, her main reason for running is .
"that I have three, and soon four,
children in the Boston Public
Schools. As an educator who believes in the right of every child to
the best education, I want to be in a
position to demand quality educa-
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tion for my children and every child
in the City of Boston ."
McKeigue is focusing on four
basic issues in her campaign.
• First , a system of accountability
must be established for every em ployee of the School Department.
• Second, the Federal Court must
turn over control of the schools to
the elected School Committee.
However, McKeigue realizes that
this can be done only by convincing
the court that there are people in
the School Department who are
competent to achieve quality, integrated education.
• Third, the Boston Public Schools
must be appealing enough to make
people want to send their children
to them. For her, this requires
occupational/ vocational
having
programs that relate directly to the
world of work and a strong discipline code that "will protect the
rights of the majority of wellbehaved children who come to
school to learn ."
• Fourth, McKeigue wants to get
different neighborhood, ethnic,
and racial groups in the city together to work out the common
problems facing them .
McKeiQue
h'l~l'e.liffion
g others.
.. VlIllOCm
TaSlt' UI
The Community News thinks it is
very important to vote for all three
of these candidates. The School
Committee must have a majority of
its five members committed to a
positive program. The present atmosphere in the city and in the
schools is too tense to permit any
wavering in reaching the goal of integrated education. The candidacies of Paul Ellison and ElVira
(Pixie) Palladino do not represent a
positive approach to our problems,
yet thes,e two people were among
the top five candidates in the preliminary election. So, we encourage
you to vote for John O'Bryant,
Jean McGuire , and Jean Sulhvan
McKeigue, not just for the kids'
sake but for everyone's sake.
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oe Smith 1930-1979
On October 12, Joe Smith, All-.
ston Brighton's most prominent
civic leader died at the age of 4"9.
His death was the result of a heart
attack suffered while at work in his
new job at the Boston Redevelopment Auth ority.
Smith lived his entire li fe in All ston, with the exception of four
years spent in a seminary in Pennsylvania. He leaves behind his wife
Veronica and his three chi ldren Karen, Joseph and David.
Best known as the president of
the Allston Civic Association,
Smith was past or present leader of
numerous local organizations including the Jackson-Mann Commun ity School Council, the Allston
Brighton Mental Health Association , St. Anthony's Holy Name So- .
ciety, the Allston Brighton Cbuncil
on Alcoholism, the Brighton Historical Society and the Area Planning Action Committee. He was
widely known as the unofficial
"mayor" of Allston Brighton.
Smith was instrumental in the
founding of many local institutions
including the Allston Brighton
Neighborhood Health Center. As
the chairman of the Center's board
he oversaw its continuous development and growth. Short ly after his

Joe Smith as he will be remembered.

death the facility was renamed the
Joseph M. Smith Health Center.
Another of his recent efforts
achieved success with the announcement that the Allston

branch library would be moved
from its present obscure third floor
location to the more accessible Harvard Avenue fire station. The station had previously been slated for

'sale to a private party. Although
the City of Boston has a policy of
never naming a library after an individual, some local residents are
attempting to change this policy
and have the new library named
after Smith .
Before his death Smith was deeply involved in planning the future of
the Monastery Hill area. He proposed that as part of the area's development Brighton High School
start a trade program in medical
science and tech nology. Such a program would take advantage of the
school' s proximity to several local
hospitals and would be the first of
its kind in the city .
Smith was continually involved
in fights to have institutions such as
the three neighboring universities
pay more attention to the needs of
the area's working ~Iass population. His activity and stature was
absolutely unique in Allston Brighton, if not in all of Boston.
Smith was involved in so many issues, organizations and battles, that
there are probably few people
around who never disagreed with
him. But there are far fewer still
who wou ld ever deny his incredible
commitment to Allston Brighton's
present and future.

Fair Share Takes On Big Oil
by Jerry Feuer
On October 20th Massachusetts
Fair Share held an Emergency
Town Meeting on the winter heating crisis. From all over the Commonwealth 750 members came to
Dorchester to decide on future actions that must be taken against the
oil companies. Kathy Gorman,
chairperson of Fair Share's Energy
Committee introduced the afternoon by stating that " We 're here
today because we don't want to go
cold this winter."
The tone of the afternoon was
one of anger and militance against
the multinational oil companies and
those politicians who have given
into Big Oil 's greed. Many members referred to President Carter's
policies which are hurting consumers. Carter was invited to attend
but refused on the grounds that it
would interfere with the Kennedy
Library dedication also being held
in Dorchester just a few miles away.
Fair Share members ratified a
five point "Winter Energy Program" which they believe address
the concerns that Massachusetts
residents have about this winter's
energy situation. The five plank s of
the program include:
I. Rollback and Freeze Energy
Prices to Spring 1979 price levels
(62<1: for oil, 52<1: for gas). Further
increases should be limited to increases in costs.
2. Guarantee Adequate Supplies- Refineries should operate at
full capacity. Oil companies should
deliver 100"10 of last year 's supply
and also deliver the 30"10 of supplies
Page 4

5. Conservation-Make America
energy efficient through conservation and weatherization programs
that create new jobs and cut our
fuel costs.

they held back this summer (at summer prices).
3. Expand Credit to Retailers
and Consumers-At present oil
dealers are being squeezed by the oil
corporations to pay within ten days
of purchase. They in turn are forced to pass this policy onto consumers. Fair Share is asking that
credit for retailers and consumers
be raised to 45 days.
4. Emergency Fuel Assistance
Programs-to help the elderly,
poor and working families pay their
fuel bills.

Stop Big Oil!
Fair Share is placing a large portion of the organization's efforts into getting a decent energy policy for
Massachusetts residents. This year
low income families will spend
nearly one-third of their income on
energy costs. With this in mind, approximately 25 Fair Share members
gave impassioned pleas to those
gathered to change present energy
policies.
Charlie Maraganis from Lowell
Fair Share got the crowd to their
feet with shouts of "Stop Big Oil!"
He stated that " people are being
forced to choose between buying
food and heating their homes. Fair
Share has no other choice but to
take on these multinational corporations since the politicians won't.
We met with Shell officials and
through direct action 5,000 Massachusetts families will have oil this
winter. Big Oil has an allegiance to
one thing-profit, profit, profitto hell with the American people.
They fly their own flag, not the flag
of the United States. It's time we
take it to them."
Another Fair Share member
from Malden stated that "our
country is being ruined by these oil
monopolies. The government has
allowed these cannibalistic oil companies to exist. They have an insatiable appetite for profits and to do
as they darn please."
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Politicans speak out
Massach usetts Energy Secretary
Joseph Fitzpatrick was confronted
about the state 's lack of fuel assistance programs and their unwillingness to insure adequate supplies of
oil this winter. In the end, he
ad reed to set up a meeting between
Fair Share and Texaco within ten
days and to send a telegram to President Carter urging him to have local hea~ings on the issue of re-instituting price controls on home heating oil.
Congressman Ed Markey and Attorney General Francis Bellotti
spoke at the gathering and were
well
received.
Bellotti,
who
considers himself an ally of Fair
Share, praised the organization for
their ability to pressure public officials. " We need your constant pressure if we ever hope to get a decent
energy policy. Government needs
to protect people, not the corporation's massive profits. I'm commi tted to your fight. Your cause is my
cause."
Fair Share members were generally pleased with the outcome of
-their town meeting. In the future
they plan to meet with oil corporation representatives as well as politicians in order to push for their demands . Kathy Gorman felt that
"this is just the start of our work in
Massachusetts and the beginning of
Fair Share 's campaign against Big
Oil. But we know we're not alone .
There are hundreds of organizations across the country which are
engaged in this battle and none of
us are going away until this economic injustice is changed."
November 1979

Cambodia -An American Tragedy

by Tom Gallagher

"I have just returned from Cambodia. During 20 years as a j ournalist, most of them spent in transit at
wars and places of contrived upheaval, 1 had not seen anything to
compare with what I saw in Cambodia. Nor did my expectation,
based upon the stories of refugees
and rumour, in any way malch Ihe
reality: for whal has happened
there has not happened before. "
John Pilger
Reporter, London Daily Mirror

" I livedfor 10 years in India, and
1 have worked in many disasters,
bur the hunger I saw in Cambodia is
the worst I have ever seen. "
Jim Howard
Relief worker for Oxfam

Americans are not an easy people
to shock these days, especially when
it comes to events taking place in
southeast Asia . After all, three successive pr€sidents waged war upon
Vietnam and the television networks showed it to us on prime time
news. We watched the slaughter as
we ate dinner.
Our government told us so many
lies about southeast Asia that when
our unwilling armies finally left and
our unwilling a llies finally were defeated, there · were many who
wanted to hear no more about that
part of the world because they had
no way of knowing what to believe.
"Vietna m, Laos, Cambodia"-to
many these names are ·only
synonyms for lies and meaningless
dea ths.

As a result the most outrageous
lies pass for truth. The most obscene horrors pass as commonplace. Otherwise good movies such
as "The Deerhunter" can portray
the Vietnamese as brutal and unfee ling a nd nobody much complains because they don't know any
different ly.
Henry
Kissinger's
memoirs cover the front pages of
America's newspapers and his justification for the secret bombing of
Cambodia is accepted by many at
face value. The Cambodians were
part of the world power gameand they were quite expendable.
Starvation
Pushed farther back in the newspapers by Kissinger's memoirs has
been the story of the expendable

Organizational Meeting for Cambodian Relief
Wednesday November 7
7:00PM
Brighton Municipal Building
20 Chestnul Hill A venue
Alt~ough it was the American
government and not the American
people, which secretly started the
chain of events which brought
about today 's famine in Cambodia,
it will be up to the American people
to see that sufficient food is sent
over there by the government and
by ourselves.
There are th ree things that you can
do :
I. Write to President Carter, Senators Kennedy and Tsongas and
House Speaker O'Neill and tell
them you support increased aid
for Cambodia.
2. Contribute directly to Cambodian relief. Send a check to
Oxfam America c/ o the Allston

Brighton News, P.O. Box 436,
Allston, MA 02134.
Oxfam-Amerjca is a non-profit,
international development agency
which funds self-help programs in
Asia , Africa and Latin America.
Oxfam began in England in 1942
as the Oxford Committee for
Famine Relief. Oxfam-America
was formed in 1970 an an independent associate of the British Development Agency.
Most importantly, Oxfam is delivering shipments of food to Cambodia now.
3. Collect money for Cambodia
from others. We are currently
planning a collection drive for
Allston Brighton on the weekend of November 17 & 18. If you
would like to help come to the
organizational meeting or call
the Community News at 5425351.

Cambodians
themselves.
The
story is quite simple and quite
bleak-Cambodia is starving ~ Due
to the recent war, crops have not
been planted. Vietnam, the main ally of the new Cambodian government, is also suffering a famine and
therefore cannot provide much in
the nature of relief. The world has
not seen starvation on this scale
since the war in Biafra in 1968.
Yet most Americans remain
paralyzed. Our government implies
that t he Cambodians are somehow
getting what they deserve. It
refused to recogn ize the former
Cambodian government of Pol
POl. Now it refuses to recogn ize the
government of Heng Samrin because it overthrew Pol POI. Meanwhile the situation worsens for the
Cambodians.
It may well be that there is no one
in this situation whose hands are totally clean. It is now fairly well
documented that the Pol Pot government
committed
atrocItIes
against its OWll people. The only
question seems to be just how widespread they were.
China has entered the world
power game by attacking Vietnam
in re"ta liation for its overthrow of
Pol Pot. And only time will tell just
how much Vietnam' s invasion was
prompted by humanitarian motives
and how m uch it was prompted by
a Vietnamese version of big power
politics.
The American role
our
government
Meanwhile
points accusing fingers at everyone
else involved. Unfortunately our
national desire to forget allows
Washington to get away with this
hypocrisy . It was, after a ll, America that set into motion the chain of
events that has culminated in
today's massive starvation.
It was the American government
that started bombing neutral Cambodia in 1970. And it was also the
American government which gave
crucial support to the government
of Lon Nol which overthrew Sihanouk. Sihanouk then threw his support behind the Khmer Rouge, led
by Pol Pot, which eventually defeated Lon No!. None of these
events would have taken place if the
United States government really
had any respect for the rights of
sma ll countries. The dirtiest ha nds
of the whole lot are in Washington,

D.C.
President Carter's a nnouncement of a nother $32 million in aid
to Cambodia is welcome, but even
that amount is insufficient. When
listening to Washington 's pious
pronouncements about how we refu se to recognize the new government in Cambodia because it was
installed by force, remember one
fact-within this decade we used to
spend over $32 million to bomb
southeast Asia-each week. And
what was that proverb about the
pot calling the kettle black?

~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~--------------~~.
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Special Energy Report

Big Oil· They've Got Us Over a Barrel
by Jerry Feuer

The great "oil crisis" of the summer of 1979 may well go down in
history as one of the greatest frauds
ever perpetuated on a helpless people. The reality is that there is no
shortage of oil; this is verified by
every responsible source. Indeed,
solid statistics show that there was
more oil available than there had
been ill 1978 when there were no gas
lines.
Fred Cook
Washington Post
July 29, 1979
At the beginning of last winter,
home heating oil was selling at approximately 50¢/gallon. Today it is
80¢/gallon with the prospect of rising to over one dollar by winter's
end.
Joe Gemmato, owner of Gemmato Oil Co. in Allston, feels,
"There is a revolution going on in
terms of history. Fundamental
changes are happening in that decisions are being forced upon people.
People won't be able to buy luxuries any longer. We're going to see
four and five people in a room
usually occupied by two. I'm fearful of what might happen this winter. "

Freezing People, Not Profits
New England uses home heating
oil for 80 percent of its heating
needs. With only 6 percent of the
natl.on' s population, we use 20 per-

cent of its home heating oil. From
recent accounts we may have 20
percent less than last year 's allotment of home heating oi l, even
though we'll be paying nearly a dollar a gallon.
Shell Oil Company, which supplied 8 percent of Massachusetts's
heating oi l last year, recently decided to totally pull out of New
England. Through the effo rts of
Mass . Fair Share, Shell has again
agreed to supply this area . Fair
Share had several confrontations
with Shell executives before the
decision to restore supplies was
made. Apparently, bad press is still
an important facto r to avoid in Big
Oil's formula for "success."
Shell, whose parent company
Ro yal Dutch / Shell is the second
largest corporation in the world,
has been shifting its resources to
petrochemical production. As it
told it s retailers, Shell finds it far
more profitable to produce plastics,
synthet ic rubber, and detergent
alcohols than to provide heat for
Massachusetts consumers.
Amerada Hess, another major
fuel oil source, has also cut off
Massachusetts for the coming
winter, except for one buyer in the
state . Gulf is offering only onethird of its 1977-78 deliveries. Cities
Service is offering half the oil it sold
last year and Texaco is allocating
dealers 85 percent of what the~'
bought last year.
As the winter gets closer , local oil
dealers are faced with the prospect
of fuel shortages and customers
unable to pay. "Un like most gasoline dealers I have to live with reguPage 6 .
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lar customers I've been dealing with
for years," says local oil dealer
Gemmato. "This year I'm on ly
making I¢/ gallon over what 1 made
last year and 1 have nearly double
the outlay. Every year my profit
margin goes down. How can 1 extend credit when the oil companies
won't extend it to me?"
Up until this year oil companies
gave a discount to those dealers
who paid their bills within 10 days.
This year not only has the discount
been eliminated but dealers are required to pay within 10 days.
A Drop in the Barrel
Big Oil has the public over a barrei on two fronts-over a contrived
supply shortage and over sky-high
prices. Most of the media at'tention
has focused on supply, so that if
and when we are told that supplies
are adequate we'll be willing to pay
the exorbitant prices. This is exactly
what happened with the gasoline
"crisis" this summer. Now ...there
are no problems with supply and
Americans are paying the price.
But unlike gasoline, oil is a necessity for most New Englanders. If we
don't have it we may freeze . We
st ill haven't learned whether New
England will have an adequate supply of heating oil this winter .
According to Larry Carpman of
the Mass. Energy Office, " Inventory levels are half as much as they
were last year. We are concerned
that there may be some interruption

of service. We encourage people to
call our toll-free Energyphone with
any questions related to energy
(1-800-922-8265). "
Even if oil supplies are adequate
this winter one quest ion remains.
How can people afford to pay?
There is just so much that can be
done in the name of conservationthe bottom line will often be an oil
bill in excess of $1 ,000.
Those on a fixed income or the .
working poor have very few options. They can turn the thermostat
to 65 degrees, close off all but
essential rooms and, for some, cut
back on buying other essentials
such as food and clothing.
Low-i ncome families are expected to spend up to 30 percent of
their incomes on fuel this winter,
which means other basic needs will
have to be compromised. Paula
Georges, from the Coalition for
Basic Human Needs, says that her
organization "will definitely be
organizing around energy and fuel
needs. The Coalition will most definitely be fighting utility company
shutoffs and is considering such
tactics as lobbying to get Massachusetts declared a disaster area in
order to get . necessary federal
monies."

What About the Government?
Certain to come is the government's Fuel Assistance Program,
wh ich last year was fundep for $200
million. This year $250 million will
be allocated, with politicians such
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as Gov. King pushing to double
that figure to $500 million . These
figures are a drop in the barrel
when one co nsiders that over $ 10
billion will be spent this winter on
home heat ing oil in the U.S.
Locally, the Fuel Assistance Program is administered by the antipoverty agency, Action fo~Boston
Com munit y Development. Eileen
McBrady, ABCD's fuel assistance
coordinator, feels lhat the program
doesn't meet the needs of the poor
and that the regulations are poorly
written.
"In o rder to be eligible for assistance one has to earn less than
$8,300 per year for a family of four
and produce a shut-off notice with
an unpaid back bill. And even if a
family is eligible, a maximum grant
of $250 can be awarded. With today's prices this is only one tankful.
ABCD lobbied hard in Washington
to change these regulations. We
won't know til mid-September if
anything has changed . "
Much of the money from last
year's program still hasn't come
through . Qf the 9,000 families who
got grants last year, 2,000 still have
not been reimbursed from Washington to pay the local dealers.
As a result, many small oil dealers have gone out of business . This
year local oil dealers will have a
much harder time waiting for payment and may opt not to supply
those on the program unless they
~. re guaranteed payment within a
reaso nable period of time.
Another poorly funded and
much needed service is ABCD's
Weatherization Program. ABCD
offers necessary repairs and insulation free to eligible tenants and
homeowners. Tim Cruz, a program
representative, is "frustrated" by
"rid icu lous" rules and regulations
set down by the Department of
Energy. In the past three years,
on ly 900 homes have been weatherized in Boston. The concept is a
good one, but needs to be implemented o n a much larger sca le with
an enormous influx of government
funding.
Allston-Brighton residents are in
for a long, cold winter with prospects of o il shortages and high
prices. Present government solutions don 't begin to address the
problems created by Big Oil. The
Federal Government needs to give
more than lip service to alternative
energy sources and to conservation.
Another possibility is nationalization of our country's energy resources. This idea was raised at a
recent meeting of the AFL-CIO
Executive Co uncil, as a threat to
Big Oil if they didn't become more
responsive to the country's needs .
Nationalization would take the
profit motive out of what is a basic
human need . It just doesn 't seem
fair for some people to freeze in
Boston while others make billions
off a resource buried under the
ground fo r millions of years.
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Conservation: Our Most Valuable Resource
by Jerry Feuer
As the winter months approach it
is becoming quite clear t hat many
people wi ll be forced to choose between heating their homes and
spending money on other necessities.
Plans a re a lready being made across the state to house people
dri ven from their homes by lack of
heat and to deal with apartment
buildings tha t will be a bando ned by
land lords who can't a ffo rd to buy
fuel.
At 90~ to $ 1 per gallon of oil,
conservat ion measures are a necessity to a ll but the most weal th y in
o ur city . In order to co n ~erve fu el,
tenants a nd homeowners a lik e will
have to look into energy saving
measures, which in many cases
co uld cut thei r heating bills in half.
Co nservation offers th e most readily available form of energy savings,
especially in the short run .
One a pproach to conservation is
to get a home energy audit. Massachusetts Fair Share, with help from
the E nergy Ba nk of Cambridge, is
offering th e a udit for only $25. It
ta kes 1-2 hours for a professional
energy expert to do a comprehen sive stud y o f over 100 areas of yo ur
home. After the audit you receive a
list o f energy-losing a reas in your
home. You are given options, both
sho rt- and long-run , and told how
much yo u can ex pect to save per

8 Helpful Hints For Winterizing Decora~ive Ideas
Your Home
For Saving Energy
Thermostat
Set 5'1:. lower during day, IO'F.
lower at night and save 13070 on
your heating bill.

Windows
Keep tightly closed and locked. A
11&" gap around a window is equal
to .a 6" hole .in your wall : $18 per
window per year in lost heat!

-

Victorian homeowners had a clever.
and simple trick they used to keep
draft s out of their homes-a IOllg
sausage-shaped object mad e of fan ric a nd stuffed with sawdmt. Thl'se
" draft excl uders" were jamn,,:d
agai nst crack s under d<'o rs and
about windows. On e can easi;)'
make these objects and :, si mila r
fillin g ca n be substi tuted for sawdust.

Hot Water
Don't waste it. You can cuI your
water heating bill by one quarter by
adopting hot water conserving hab-

ItS:
The wa rmth given off by radiat o rs
and space heaters can be signifi can tl y in creased by placing a r'e fl ector behind them so as to direct
more heat int o th e room. You ca n
make a re fl ecto r in ex pensiVely with
cardboa rd a nd a lum inum fo il , 2 o r
3 fiberglass ceilin g panels wrapped
with foil , or a piece of sheet a lumi -

Doors
Iteost Sit a day in heat loss to open
and clo!iC your' front door ten'times.
' 'At'orgetful f~ily wastes $~0-$70
pef ' year I1Y not shutting door's
promptly .

Shades and Drapes

CloSe

at night and leave closed

durinl\ overcast day: cut heat loss

num .

through windows by one-half.
Open
sunny windows and gain
solar warmth.

to

,~ fjquIpmenl

year from each. For more informa-

~l'ieating equipment operating

tion, ca11 266-3009.
Many basic co nservation measures are conta ined in a 23-page
pamphlet " How to C ut Fuel Bills in
Apart ments," prepared by the
Mass. Energy O ffi ce. The majority
of suggestions offered can be done
in a short period of time a t little or
no cost and don't require special
sk ills. The pa mphlet is available by
calling the Energy Phone at 1-800922-8265.
H ere a re some of the energy saving ideas from the pamphlet. (Since
fuel savings were est imated at 59~ /
gallon when the pa mphlet was written an additional 50 per cent savings should be added in due to the
tremendo us price increase from last
year.)
.

atiOp-effieiel\ey. Don't block regis-

ters and radiators. You can be
warmer at less cost .

Window shades help lower your
heating bill by creating a n airpoc ket
betwee n the window pane and th e
shade. In order to create the air
poc ket, il is imperati ve that the win·
dow shade be in stalled inside the
window casin g; otherwise air will be
able to move freely in and out of
the space between the shade and
window and the in sulation e ffect
will be lost.

Appliances
Use applainces sparingly. Big ener·
gy users are air-conditioners,
'Clothes dryers and d ish washers.
Cut your electric bill by a third
without them.

Unused Rooms
'keep unused rooms closed and
closet doors shut. No need to heal
closets at $8 each per year.

Oct. 17: Day to Protest Oil Prices
The Citizen Labor Energy (CLE)
,Coalition, a group of 200 organiza·
' tions nationwide, is planning a day
of protest against the large oil corporations on October 17. Included
in the Coalition are Mass Fair Share,
Mass PIRG, United Auto Workers,
United Steelworkers, National Edu·
cation Association plus hundreds of
other organizations and unions.
The Coalition has a series of demands which include:
• rolling back prices by reim·
posing price controls on oil (Home
heating and crude) plus natural gas
• forcing oil refineries to operate
at full capacity
• appointing a special prosecutor
to investigate "shortages"
• establish a taxpayer fu nded En·
October 1979

ergy Corporation.
Around the country hundreds of
demonstration s are being planned .
In Washington D.C. a group of sen·
ior citizens will picket the American
Petroleum Institute to prevent lob·
bying on that day, and in Hartford
Conn. a candlelight march will tak~
place.
Locally, a rally will be held, the
details of which were not avai lable at
press time. In addition to the October 17th rally a ·confrontation may
occur when President Carter comes
to Boston on October 20. Dorchester Fair Share with the CLE Coalition is p lanning an emergency town
meeti ng around the issue of oil.
For more information contact
CLE at 266· 7505.

Drapes or curta ins must be capped
to be effective. ' Fa bric can be
stretched from the top edge of a
valance back to the top of window
frame and secured. For sealing the
sides, past strips of "Velcro" to
edges of wi ndow and sew on drape;
then press together at ni ght to seal
drape to window .

J

," .·,-11

Increasi ng the humidit y will make
yo u 'm ore comfortable a nd save
heating costs. An apartment heated
at 67 ' F. wit h 40"70 humidit y fee ls as
warm as one at 73°F. with 20"70
humidity . To increase humidity
keep plants, place pans o f water on
radiators or make decorati ve radia tor humidifiers with painted tin
cans. Keep kett les fi lled with water
on stove over pilot light s.

,i
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City Offers
Winterizing
Assistance
byTomCohan
Even if this winter is not as harsh
as that of the "Blizzard of '78," the
higher costS of heating oil and gas
will turn even a relatively mild winter
into a potentially dangerous and
destructive one.
'"
While there is nothing that can be ~
do ne about the weather, you can c:l
mInimIze
the
dangers
and ~
v'"
discomfort of sub-freezing tempera- c:l
tures, and, at the same time, save .D
money and conserve energy, simply "
by weatherizing your home.
~
Over the past four years, more 0than 12,000 Boston residents, in and other weatherization improvecluding 4,600 older Bostonians,
ments designed to make a home
ave received cash rebates from the
more energy efficient.
ayor's Office of Housing for makThe seminars, which have already
g repairs on their homes.
begun, meet once a week for three
This year, in addition to its exconsecutive weeks. For information
tremely success ful Housing Imon when they will be offered in your
provement Program (HIP), the
neighborhood, call the Mayor's OfMayor' s Office of Housing will be
fice of Housing site office in your
offering a series of free neighborneigh borhood .
hood sem inars on "Winterization
The Housing Improvement ProImprovements and Energy Savgram, meanwhile, lias been alloings." The seminars will focus on
cated $3.49 million in Community
easy-to-do repairs and improveDevelopment Block Grant funds
ments for the home handyman.
this year to assist Boston homeThey will co nsist of both lectures
owners with repairs and weatherizaand "hands on" demonstrations,
tion .
covering insulation, storm wiwiows,
In addition to the five energy spe~

'"

ESHAC/cpf

: Eating Out :
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .If. .. . .

New Fare for
Felafel Fans

••

DELI INTERNATIONAL
164 Brighton Ave., Allston
Opcn II a.m. -IO p.m.
exccpt Sunday
One result of the increasing ethnic po pu lation of Allston-Brighton
is a number of culturally diverse
eating estab lishments. One of these
is Deli International on Brighton
Avenue in All ston (between Harvard Avenue and Union Square).
For under $3.00, you dln get basic Middle Eastern fare-baba
g ha nouj, falafel, hommos, shisk
kebab. The specialty of the house,
shawarma, consists of tender slices
o f ground lamb cooked on a rotisserie. This, as well as all the other
dishes on the Midd le Eastern menu
(they a lso serve subs) can be ordered as a plate or a sandwich. The
plate includes a salad and pita
bread , which is a lso the type of
bread used in the sandwiches.
The shish kebab, chunks of lamb
and onions broiled o n a skewer,
was a very genero us portion, but
the lamb could have been more tenPage 8

der. However, a second visit found
the lamb well improved. The baba
ghanouj, eggplant blended with
sesame
paste,
was
average,
although our first sampling found it
to have a slight charcoal taste.
Both the hommos, (chickpeas
blended with sesame paste) and the
falafel (ground fried chickpeas)
were good but would have benefilled from more spicing. The baba
ghanouj, hommos, and falafel can
be ordered separately as well as in
combinations. We did not sample
the greek sa lad, but the regular salad that comes as a side dish was unimpressive.
All in a ll , the service at Deli International is friendly a nd enthusiastic. and it's nice to see a Middle
Eastern restaurant in Allston. The
prices are extremely reasonable and
it's hard to fault decent, filling food
served in an unpretentious selling.

cialists who have done inspections in
the past, the entire staff of more
than 70 rehabilitation specialists are
being trained to do energy audits . .
These housing specialists will do a
thorough inspection of a client's
house, and assist them in making decisions o n what work should be
done, how much it will cost and how
to finance it. A survey by a HIP specialist must be done before work begins in order to qualify for a r~bate. •

•

HIP offers direct rebates equal to
a percentage of the value of repairs .
Depending on income, the rebates
range from 20070 to 50070 of the cost
of repairs. The largest rebate (50"70)
goes to low income people over 65
years of age.
To qualify , one must be the owner
and an occupant of a one to sixfamily unit. In order to be eligible
•
for the 50070 rebate , the owner occupant must be over 65, meet the lowincome eligibility requirements, and
have resided in, and held title to the
property for at least two years. Moderate income owners are eligible for is filled out, income verification is
a 20070 rebate.
made with the I RS and the case is asThe maximum rebate that you can signed to rehabilitation, energy and
receive will depend on the number of finance specialists. They will then go
units in your house and your income through the house from top to botcategory.
tom, listing all repairs and estimatTo apply for the HIP rebate, ing thecost.
bring a copy of your deed and some
Though HIP makes no referrals
income verification to the Mayor 's to contractors, they do provide
Office of Housing site office in your clients with a model contract to faneighborhood. After an application cilitate dealing with a contractor.

There's A Program For You This Year At the Allston-Brig hto n YMCA
WOMEN-MEN- YOUTH
Keep fit all year found Exercise- Swim
Relax in our steam or sa una
WOMEN'S EXERCISE CLASSES
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - MORNINGS & EVENINGS
6-month & annual memberships available for
Health Club- Adult-Families-Youth & Teens

* Swimming Pool Now Open 7 Days A Week *
Stop In For Your Brochure at 4,70 Washington St., Brighton
or Call 782-3535

Head For The Great Indoors
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MBTACutbacks
Squeeze Riders

shorter tr~in, at ihi5 tme.. Arrivin<j -train:; will
dT1ile. ce.rtte.r ~ -\t\e. \='\~. Inan~'10I.l .
--

(conlinuedjrompage 1)
ter's office have been at odds, accusing one another of a failure to
adeq uately respond to the problems
of the public transit system.
In a recent telephone interview,
the Advisory Board' s Smith said
that the presently planned cutbacks
are a direct result of MBTA "mismanagement." The Board' s position is the T management "should
have cracked down long ago on the
number of vehicles out of order.
We've never had such a crisis before," said Smith. Presently, out of
a total of 1013 buses, there are 315
out of order and, of these, about 200
need new engines. Smith said that
t he Advisory Board opposes the cutbacks because "the inconvenience
will be massive but actual savings
will be miniscule. "
Foster's office denies charges
A spokesman for Foster' s offic~,
Martin tlurke', responded by citing
equipment shortages, and "the failureofthe Dukakis administration to
plan for the currently high costs of
fuel, equipment, a nd salaries ."
Burke also blamed the Advisory
Board for its failure to approve t he
entire supplementary budget of
$26.6 million that was requested
earlier this year by Foster; only $10.9
million was allocated. Burke summarized the MBT A position by say_ ing that "the onus belongs
their
(the Advisory Board's) doorstep."
This mutual name-ca lling solves
nothing and still leaves t he commuter out in the cold. Moreover, at a

,lI

time when the energy cnSlS and
higher gasoline prices have become
everyone's concern, city-wide public
transit should be offering a strong,
viable alternative to private cars, instead of reducing' its services. This
was the position of Rep. William
Galvin (D-Brighton) in response to a
question about whether we should
expect to see a continuing decline in
T services under inflationary pressures. He said that he plans to join
with other State legislators in an effo rt to block the cutbacks .
Legislators plan to intervene
C harging that the administration
of the T has become politicized, Galvin dismissed the accusations of the
Advisory Board and of Foster's office as "political grandstanding ."
H e reported that there are now
plans, among a group of concerned
State legislators, to intervene and
force a reconsideration ofT finances
in an effort to get at "the truth somewhere in between" the conflicting
claims of the two groups. The group
of representatives will investigate

U A W Strikes Brighton Firm
(conlinuedjrom page 1)
management personnel have crossed the picket line during these last
four weeks. "We believe in peace
on the picket line," said Jones. "As
long as management doesn't change
its attitude [abo ut using strikebreakers] we don't fo rsee any prob-

lems . "
Presently on.ly members of the
UA W chapter at Anderson are
picketi!}g, alt hough the entire local
has over 2000 members.
"Right now we have plenty of
help, " says Jones, apparently enough to have voted to send 100
members of their chapter to Boston
University to help striking clerical
workers, members of District 65
(see story in this issue). "This is
what the union is about," said
Jones. "Solidarity-b rothers and
sisters helping each other out."
Federal Mediation

Benson would only state that
"we're doing o ur best to satisfy the
needs of our customers at this
time. "
A federal mediator sat down with
both sides on Friday, September 2 1,
but it was a short meeting .
"Usually management expands
on their original proposal so that
we can take something back to our
memberhsip LO see how they' ll react, but they didn't move at all,"
said Jones. "They didnt look like
they were in any hurry."
He assumed another meeting
with t he mediator wouldn't take
place for another two or three
weeks . One worker wondered if
management was trying to weaken
the union. "It looks as if they want
to wait it out to see if they can bust
us down."
If that's the case, management
may be in for a long wait. According to Jones, the union membership
is very solid and strongly behind the
strike.

movement soon."

"We will stay out as long as it
takes to get what we want," he
said. "We don't feel unreasonable
in our demands. We'll do what we
have LO to get a fair share of the
profit s. We're no t going LO relent."

,.",

.,,>
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other church within walking distance forthem.
While many church member~
have expressed concern abo ut tht
threatened loss of the Sunday bm
service, there are current ly no plan>
a t St. Anthony 's to provide an a lter·
native. Father H arrington said that
he hopes the MBT A wi ll decide to
cut back to one bus on Sunday
rat her th an eliminate all three of the
St. Anthony's buses.
If legislators a nd MBTA authorities Fai l to work o ut an alternative to
the cutbacks, it will be one more case
of priori ties stacked against those in
o ur community who are most vulnerable-the poor, the elderly, and
working people who a lready stand
on most of their mo rning trips
downtown. As Rep . Willia m Galvin
put it, "The loser , after a ll , will be
the rider.
If legislators and MBT A aut horities fail to work out an alternative to
the cutbacks, it will be o ne more case
of priorities stacked agai nst those in
our community who are most vulnerable-the poor, t he elderly , and
working people who already stand
o n most of their morning trips
downtown. As Rep. William Galvin
put it, "The loser , after a ll , will be
the rider. "

explained that many of the elderly
parishioners have strong bonds to
the church but that, without public
WE'RE OPEN ON.
transport on Sunday, they would be IMnn<1" y thru Wednesday 8:30-4:30
stranded. He added that there is no ' Thursday and Friday
8:30-6:00
Saturday
9:00-Noon

Josh's Bike Shop
Quali ty Repai rs
One Day Service

INSURED by U.S. GOVT . Age ncy
Safe Deposits Readily Available

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10-5:30

Ave.

783-1091

RENT-A-KID
Handy Helper for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
House Cleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hi re teenagers through the no n-

Neither side is willing to predict
how long the strike will last, although it has already gone on far
longer than usual. Jones anticipates
that there will have to be "some
"They have contracts to meet,"
said one worker. "They can 't afford to wait LOa long or they'll lose
new contracts, too. This kind of
business is highly competitive."

whether or not the Advisory Board' s
accusations of "mismanagement "
are true. Rep. Galvin said that they
also hope to determine' 'exactly how
much additional money" is needed
to maintain the present level ofT services, and to "force Foster to spend
any additional money wisely." He .
said that additional funding could
possibly be appropriated out of state
funds and then be "charged back"
to towns and local municipalities at
some later date.
Until the legislators intervene,
however, the MBT A's cutback
plans will remain in effect. Ifbus services are reduced, many AllstonBrighton commuters will rese nt the
additional inconvenience, but few
will be as adversely affected as those
elderly St. Anthony's parishioners
who depend on bus #159 for getting
to church on Sunday. According to
t he church pastor, Father James J.
Harrington, many of the elderly
who worhsip at St. Anthony's live
"across the Pike" in the Harvard
Avenue-Commonwealth
Avenue
area . The church is located on Holton Street in Allston. MBTA buses
currentl y transport worship pers to
Sunday masses at nine o'clock, ten
thrity, and noon. Father Harrington

profit Rent-A-Kid Program (RAKJ.

Our 14 thro ugh 17 yea r olds a re
rea dy, willing, and ab le to provide
needed se rvi ces either on a tempora ry or steady basis. All a ppli ca nt s
have been int erviewed .
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRI GHTON
ACTION CENTER
14 3 Ha rv a rd Ave., Allston
MOn.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
783-1485
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INTE RE ST ON SAV INGS H IGHEST ALLOWED BY LAW1
I NTERE ST ON MORTGAG ESLOWEST AVAILABLE!
(B ut even so, - they are ne cessa ril y and
regretably high)

NOW acco unts-NOW!
DO ALL OF YOUR BANKING AT

PEOPLE 'S FEDERAL
SAVINGS& LOAN
ASSOCIATION
BRIGHTON CENTER

02135
WHA TEVER THE AMOUNTWE WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT!
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BU Clericals Settle Strike, Sign Contract
by Gregg Zoske

After intense negotiations and a
strenuous eight-day strike , members
of District 65-United Auto Workers,
Boston University's union for technical and clerical workers, ratified a
two-year contract by a vote of 150 to
18 with one abstention.
The administration's refusal to
continue negotiations through binding arbitration with the union led to
the strike . When BU refused to
change its bargaining position , a
stalemate ensued.
Throughout the negotiations , the
administration sustained charges of
unfair labor practice in connection
with its efforts to weaken the
union's fina ncial capacity to strike .
Nevertheles.s, the union 's organizational ability and strategy allowed

for an effective strike as paperwork ,
piled up throughout the university.
The contract
The ratified contract provides 35
cents per hour salary increase retroactive to July I , as well as a $200 bonus in the first year of the agreement. BU will also pay 58 per cent of
workers' health insurance.
T he second year of the contract
grants another 35 cents per hour
raise and 60 per cent coverage of
health insurance costs. T he union
had asked fo r a 45-cent pay raise and
65 per cent coverage of health insur-,
ancecosts.
These benefits are balanced by
significant drawbacks in the contract. Noticeably lacking is an antidiscrimination clause regarding pol-

Cred it: Chip Berlet/ LNS

•

•

itical or sexual preference. The contract also requires a confirming note
from a doctor when employees take.
asickday.
No union shop
Most controversial is the fact that
the contract did not create a union
shop . The " modified union shop"
' proposed as a compromise by the
union would have req uired all new
employees to join the union after 30
days . This would ensure the strength
of the union and its continued existence .
BU countered with a "maintena nce of membership" clause, which
is in the fimil contract. This requires
every new employee to decide ,
whether to join the union within 30
days. Those who don't join still reap
the union benefits without paying
union dues.
This is essentially how the union
has been functioning. District 65,

however, has said that it will continue to fight for a union shop, and seek
inclusion of such a clause in its next
contract.
A sigh of relief
Most workers have regarded the
contract with disappoi ntment coupled with relief. One worker stated
that he "was not completely satisfied , but under the circumstances it
was the best they could do." Few unions, after all, have all their demand<
met in their fi rst contract.
The union fought the struggle
with perseverence and integrity. In
spite of the imperfect contract, District 65 has achieved a symbolic victory by forcing the BU administration to recognize it officially.

This article is reprinted with permission from the September 26,
1979 buexposure.

Gay March on Washington

A national coalition of gay men
and lesbia ns is sponsoring a march
on Washington October 14. This
march will be the first national action pla nned by the lesbi an and gay
community . Like the civil right s
marchers of the 60' s, these demonstrators are demanding a n end to
social injustice .
A few ofthe key issues targeted by
the national coalition are a repeal of
all anti-leSbian/ gay laws ; a presidential execUfiYe order banning diS9f,.imination I~d on sexual orie~n
in the f ., '81government ant~W r
: .. 5 :.'(
~y~!.:.
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tary; and an end to discrimination in
lesbian mother and gay father custodycases.
T he Massachu setts gay coalition
will also include demands that cut
across
homosexual/heterosexual
lines such as ratificatio n of the Equal
Rights Amendment , the end to sterilization abuse and the availability of
safe legal abortions for all women.
In addition, the gay and lesbian
coalition intends the scope of this
march to go beyond the demands
they have listed. They believe a successful demonstration will support

already existi ng lobbying efforts a nd
will help organize gay people around
the country. They also hope thatthis
march will draw national ' attention
and educate the public to the violation of their civil rights.
For more information contact
Boston Gay Hotline, 426-9371 or
GCN Box 20, 22 Bromfield St, Boston 02108.
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Basic Needs

Boston Jobs for-Boston People
The Boston Jobs Coalition has
reached a formal agreement with
the White Administration regarding
preferential hiring of Boston residents on publicly funded or subsidized construction projects in Boston. Over a ten-year period, 198089, the resident hiring policy will result in a net gain of at least 80,000
constrlIction jobs and over $1.6 billion dollars in wages for Boston
workers. Under conventional hiring
practices these jobs would ordinarily go to workers from outside the
.
city.
Specifically, the agreement established a Boston Resident Job Policy
involving three legal instrumentsa written contract, an executive order. and a city ordinance to provide
the following:
I. From 100 per cent of the
worker hours on Boston construction projects, on a craft-by-craft
basis including training and apprenticeship categories, a minimum of
50 per cent shall be Boston residents; a minimum of 25 per cent
shall be minority workers; a mini :
mum of 10 per cent shall be woman
workers.
2. A formal mechanism providing a number of community organizations, including the Boston Jobs
Coalition, with the recognized
power to recruit and refer Boston
residents for Boston area co nstruction jobs.

.

3. A Liaison Committee of 13
members responsible for ensuring
implementation and enforcement
of the Boston Resident Job Policy
on a monthly basis.

,

4. A penalty for workers who intentionally falsify their resident address.
Workbook/ cpf

The Jobs Coalition pointed out
that in their capacity of referring
Boston residents to job sites. the
community organizations would
naturally cooperate with the building trade unions. According to BJC
spokesperson Martin Gopen, "Only when the unions could not identify sufficient numbers of Boston
workers would there be a necessary
role for community groups in
making referrals. The unio ns get
first crack. Since their membership
consists of approximately 75 per
cent of suburban-based residents,
however, I forsee the community
groups playing an important role in
recruitment and referrals."
According to the coalition , the
Boston Resident Program is the
first in the nation to embody collectively, through legal contractual
language, people of all racial, sex,
and ethnic,llroups into an employment policy that systematically and
proportionately safeguards their
share of jobs in their own community .

Pre-Order Food Co-op Re-Opens
In May, the Allston-Brighton
Food Co-op resumed its food distribution operation after a six-month
hiatus. Members have spent this
time reevaluatil1ll and reassessing
the coop's needs and goals, and
presently they are preparing themselves for an increase in new membership and an upsurge of new
coop activities.
_
The ABFC has been serving the
community since the late sixties
when the coop movement was still
in its infancy. In the years since, it
has played an active role in the
growth and development of the
coop movement in the New England area. It has distributed food
from several locations over the
years and presently makes its home
in St. Luke's Church, on the corner
of Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's
Street.
Unlike its area cousi n the Boston
Food Coop, the ABFC is a pre-

2000 Grocery Items

Ice Cream
Soft Drinks

Cigarettes

Celestial Seasonings

Newspapers

Party Goods

Pet Food

Snack Items

Magazines

Large Health & Beauty
Section

20 Kinds of
Cigarette Papers

MotorOil

Pipes etc.

Pepperidge Farm
Cookies & Crackers

Frisbee's
IceCubes
Frozen Food

430 Washington St
Next To Little City Hall

October1979

"' Cigars

-. .. ·9 * • - - ,

.~~~_

C7t;ll'1_ju,.n

Charcoal
L'eggs

7 AMtoMidnight

Candv..,
• <

Allston-Brighton is currently accepti ng new members and invites
people who are interested in
knowing more about the coop to
stop by SI. Luke 's Church on
Thursdays between 5:00 and 7:00
p.m., or call Michael Drossos at
5-22-9739 and 864-4464 (eves.), Dorothy Moulla at 787-1014, or Jan
Downey at 783-0697.

Haagen-Dazs & Damians

School Supplies

'"

But ABFC is more than a place
to buy food at cheap prices . Members (students, families, sen ior citizens) get to know one another
through working together and
through various coop activities such
as pot-luck suppers, outdoor festivities, and other regular coop events.

Oscar Mayer Meats

Hood Dairy Products

,

order coop. Fresh fruits and vegetables, cheeses and other dairy products, grains, breads, honey, dried
fruit and nuts are some of the food
items that the coop select s and purchases.

Greeting Cards .
Dannon
, Yogurt
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OCTOBER CALENDAR
Community Meetings
Oct 9 Community Beautification
Council, Jackson Mann School, 7:00
p .m .
Oct 11 Allston VFW Post #669, Cambridge Street, 8:00p .m.
Oct
15 Boston
College/ AllstonBrighton Community Forum, St.
Thomas More Hall , 7:30p .m. •
Oct 16 Allston Civic Association,
VFW Post , Cambridge Street, 7:00
p.m .
Oct 18 Allston-Brighton Interagency
Council, Kenned y Memoria l Hospital, Dietar y Conference Room , 3:00
p.m.
Oct 18 Jack son Mann Commu nit y
School Coun cil, 500 Cambridge
Street, 7:30p .m.
Oct 18 Brighton Citizen's Association
"Candidates' Night" (for School
Committee), Brighton Municipal
Building, 7:30p.m . (tenta tive).
Oct 23 APAC Meeting, APAC Office,I41 Harvard Avenue, 7:00p.m .
Nov I Allsto n-Brighton / Po lice Co·inmunit y Relations, Mt. St. Joseph
Academy, 8:00p .m.
Nov 5 Brighto n Boa rd of Trade, Congregatio nal Ch urch, Washin gto n
Street, 6:30 p .m.

Announcements
Boston College Humanities Lecture
Series, evenings , 8:00 p .m ., McGuinn
Audit o rium :
Oct 11 "Professionalism and Parenting," Jacqueline Grennan Wexler.
Retirin g President of Hunter College
Oct 29 Daniel Berrigan, S.J ., Poet -

Nov 8 Stephen Spender, Poet
(For more information , call 969-0100,
X3500.)
Oct 19 "The Irish Struggle For Freedom" , Bernadette Devlin-McAlinsky
UMass Boston, 100 Arlington St., '
Boston . 8 p .m. $1.00
Benefit for Boston Alliance Against
Racist and Political Repression,
" Saturday Night Jazz and Gospel, "
featuring Max Roach Quartet, Bernice Reagon and Sweet Honey in the
Rock .
Oct 13, 7:30 p.m. , Emmanuel Church
15 Newbury Street, ti ckets $4.50·
$7 .50, for info, call 426-7991 .

Adult Lecture Series, Tuesdays, 2:00

Pre-School Story Hour, Tuesdays,

p.m .
Oct 16 " A Travelogue of Pris and
Salzburg"
Oct 23 " Notable Women of Brigh-

10:00 a .m. Registration is required .
Program begins October 2.

ton"
Oct 20 " Museum of Fine Arts 'Chardin ' Exhibit, " lecture and slides.
Allston Branch

161 Harvard A venue (upstairs)
782-3332
MTW 10-6; Th 12-8; F9-5.
Oct29 Trick or Treat Workshop for
Children (arts and crafts for Hallowe'en),3:00p.m.

Libraries
Brighton Branch

40Academy Hill Road
782-6032
MTW 10-6; Th 12-8; F9-5.
Adult Films, Wednesda ys , 2:00p.m.
Oct 3 "The Legend of Valentino"
Oct 10 " Wings to Japan ," and "The
Queen of Autumn-The Chrysanthemum of Japan "
Oct 17 " The Incredible Flight of the
Snow Geese "
Oct 24 "The King and I"
Oct 31 "The Spirit of Washington"
Children's Film Festival, Thursdays,
3:00p.m .
Oct 4 " Trick or Treat," and "Frederick "
Oct 11 "Everything about Bicycles"
Oct 18 "Norman, the Doo rman, and
" My Grandson Lew"
Oct 25 "PippiOntheRun"

Faneuil Branch

419 Faneuil Street
Oak Square
782-6705
Special Event, "Poetry Celebration ,"
October 10, 3:00p.m.

Adult Films, Thursday evenings, 6:00
p.m.
Oct4 "Electra"
Oct II "MacBeth "
Oct 18 " Wuthering Heights"
Oct 25 · "Playboy of th e Western
World "

Parents' Discussion Group, Tuesdays,
IO:(l()a .m.
Oct 2 Introd uctory Meeting
Oct 9 General Disc ussion
Oct 16-Nov 20: Discussion Series on the
Pre-School Age Child , led by a speaker from the Family Services Association.

After School Programs f or School-age
Children, Fridays, 3:30p.m .
Oct 5 Films: "Yankee Doodle," and
" Rikki Tikki Tavi "
Oct 12 Story Hour "East of the Sun
and WestoftheMoon"
Oct 19 Films: "Dr. Seuss on the
Loose," and "Little Toot"
Oct 26 Special Hallowe'en Program,
registration is required.

Little City Hall
The Allston-Brighton Little City Hal
has a booklet of neighborhood re
sources available to residents and a
Senior Service Directory for senior citi
zens. The neighborhood listing contains
information on municipal services,
community organizations, recreational
acti vities, and local sc hools and
churches.
The list was compiled by the sta ff of
the Hall to help citizens establish or im
prove communicatio n with civic and
senior groups, city government , and
neighbor hood institutions.
The Senior. Service Directory pro
·vides a comprehensive , up-to-date
listin g of services for older persons in
Boston, covering such matters as food
and nutrition, health, ho using, employ
ment, safety, transportation, legal , ·con
sumer and recreational matters
please come into the Little C ity Hall to
obtain acopy of either booklet.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECrORY
CRISIS
Police emergency
Fire emergency

911
911

Poison Info rm ation Center
232-2120
Project Place
267-9150
24-hour services. Ambulance, emergency counseling, housing.
Transition House
66 1-7203
24-hour ho tline. Help for battered
women.
Rap" Crisis Center
492-RAPE
24-ho ur emerge ncy services

GENERAL
Allston-llrighton APAC
141 Harvard Ave .. Allston
783- 1485
545A Washington St., Brighton
7S7-3 182
Socia l services , information, refe rra l,
dli ldcarc. a nd elllp loymem services.
Ncighborhood Emplo)'mcn t Center
143 Han·.rd Ave.
783-1235
Empl oymcn ( co un ~e lin g and placemcnt . Free
Little Cit), Hall
432 Washington Street (next to th e
Brighton Post Office)
783-0830

HEALTH
Allston-Brighton Mental Health C linic
330 Market SI.
787-1901, MWF 9-5, TTh 9-9
Call for app!. Sliding fee scale
Alcohol ics Anonymous
Meetings held at Jac kson-Ma nn Com!nunit y School o n Fridays, 7- 10 p.m.

Brighton Medical Unit
52 Academy Hill Rd . (courthouse
basement)
254-3444
Well-baby clinics, screening programs,
byappt.
Family Planning Clinic
77 Warren SI.
783-5107
Call for clinic schedules.
Allslon-Brighto n Neighborho od
Health Center
5 I Stadium Way
783-0500
Full medical services and fami ly practice. clinics a nd programs. No emerge ncy services.
St . Elilabcth 's Hospital
736 Cambridge St. 782-7000
Fu ll ran ge of services and clinics, 24ho ur emergency fac ilities
. Commonwealth Health Improvement
Program
13 Fidelis Way
254-6644
In formation, referral, fo llowup and
advocacy in th e areas o f health care
a nd health edu catio n .
The Brighton Clinic City of Boston
Drug Treatment Program
77 Warre nt Street
783-4751
Call fo r info rm at io n rega rdin g any
drug-related problem.
The Third Nail Communit y
Co unseli ng Center
7 1 \Vashington Street
787-0306/ 07
Monday-Friday,9-9
Community Education a nd Drug-free
Co un seling for people with dru g ab use
a nd other related pro blems. Legal advocacy , crisis intervention o n a 24-ho ur
call basis. Free .

Visiting Nurse Association
677 Cambridge St _
254-8655 and 254-1910
At-home se rvices, sliding fee scale
Crittendon Hastings House and Clinic
10 Perthshire Rd .
782-7600
Contraceptive and abortion services,
exams. Set fee
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children
30 Warren 51.
254-3800
Medical and dental outpatient services
for children, infancy to 21 . 24-hour
emergency se rvice.
Women's Communit y Health
639 Mass. Ave., Ca mbridge
547-2302
Abortion help , self-help, screening.
Open house first and third Wednesday
of month at 5:30. Self-help slide show
o n first Thursday of month a t 1:30.
The Child Care Resource Center, Inc.
(CCRC)
187 Hampshire St reet
Cambridge
547-9861
Works with parents, sta ff peo ple and
programs in th e child -care community.
Publishes a mo nthl y newslett er and a
substitute child-care worker list.

ELDERLY
Elder Hotline
722-4646
Life-Li ne Program
782-0943
Telephone communication service fo r
health and social support
Elderly Persons Lunch Program
U.S_ Public Health Service Hospital
77 Warren Street
782-3400 ext . 223
Lunch and Nutritio na l Co unseling for
Allston-Brighton Residents.

Communit y Day Care for the Elderly
50 Sutherland Rd .
734-0800
Day progra ms in recreat ion, transpor--tatio n, and meals for elders, requiring
or wanting dayt ime supervision
Area 11 Ho me Care
266-1672 Boston
Home Care se rvi ces and medical transportation by ap pointment

SCHOOLS
Continuing Ed ucat ion
Jackson-Mann Communit y School
500 Cambridge St.
783-2770
Broad ran ge of exercise, arts, dance ,
ed ucationa l program, including sign
language, English as a second language, cardio- pulmonary resuscitation , after-school day care, violin,
after-school reading program , creative
dramatics.

LEGAL
G reater Boston Legal Services
200 1 Beacon SI- <at Clevela nd C ircle)
734-6326
C ivil cases on ly, income eligibility
required
Boston Housing Court Hotline
8:30-4:30,725-8495
Nig hts, 742-5822
24-hour emergency heat complaint
service
Small Claims Adviso r)' Service
969-0100, ext. 3515, M-F 10-3
Bosto n College chap ter o f Mass.
PIRG, adv ice and referral
National Law)'ers' Guild
Lawyer Referral Service
595 Mass . Ave. , Cambridge
661-6358 1-5 p.m.
Emergency dom esti c cases. Full range
of civil and criminal cases including
~
workman's comp, im migration, etc.
j ,
Multilingua l. Sliding fee sc hedule.
r~
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